SUBJECT GUIDE TO SELF-HELP LAW BOOKS

Note: Many of the following books are available in the Reserve Room or Reference areas of the Moritz Law Library. These books cannot be checked out. However, you may be able to check them out from another library, or purchase them from a bookstore.

Bankruptcy


Copyright, Patent & Trademark Law


Criminal


Divorce & Family Law


Employment


Immigration


**Landlord-Tenant**


*Rights and Duties of Tenants in Franklin County.* Columbus, OH: The Legal Aid Society of Columbus, 2004 *(KFO 117 .Z9 R53 2004; Reserve Room)*.


**Lawyers**


Roesler, John. *How to Find the Best Lawyers; and Save Over 50% on Legal Fees.* Santa Fe, NM: The Message Company, 1996 *(KF 311 .Z9 R63 1996; Reserve Room)*.

**Legal Forms**


Couse, Howard A. *Couse’s Ohio Form Book.* Cincinnati, OH: LexisNexis, 2003 *(KFO 68 .C65 2003; Reserve Room)*.


**Personal Injury**


**Real Estate**


**Self-representation**


**Social Security and Retirement**


**Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning**


**Workers’ Compensation**
